Abstract: This paper introduces a pilot project, which focuses on solar energy
Introduction
In the case of previous Olympics' Carbon Strategy, not only the calculation of the carbon footprint was important, but also, its reduction [1, 2] . The carbon neutralization of the events can happen in two ways. During earlier Olympics, optimizing the material flow had an important role, by which their systems could manage a lower emission level [3, 4] . Furthermore, there are opportunities for offsetting the internal hazardous emissions. This method aims to compensate for inevitable GHG (Green House Gas) emission levels by financing mitigation projects in other geographical regions. After that, global climate policy mechanisms make it possible for the promoters to use 'carbon credits' to account them in the GHG balance of their event [5] . Finally, the third method, is to decrease GHG emissions, is to use clean renewable energy resources, which has already been applied during previous Olympics to make the games more sustainable [1, 2] . This paper introduces a pilot project which focuses on solar energy usage, through the implementation of circular energy-sharing solutions. The energy from the sun is one of the most popular renewable energy resources and its application becomes cheaper and more efficient annually. The price of solar systems decreases each year, which makes the financial indicators of related projects consistently better. The solar energy usage, of the European Union, for production of electricity, is currently low, at a mere 4% level. Only Italy, Greece and Germany are substantially different, where the amount of usage is around 7-8%. However, in renewable markets, stakeholders are getting more interested, so current studies expect significant Solar energy development projects in the coming years [6] .
This research is aimed at examining the possibility of constructing a solar power park for the possible Budapest 2024 Olympics, based on the principles of Circular Economy. By realizing that initiative, in Budapest, the Olympic village would be supplied, almost completely, by green energy, during the games. Even though the event was cancelled by the Hungarian government, the present study introduces an evaluation tool, which has been developed for the measurement of its sustainability. The Budapest 2024 Olympics was the first ever major event planned, in respect of Circular disciplines and the further elaborated methodology may easily be interpreted, to other event organization processes. Through the application of that novel circular tool and a cost-benefit analysis, the results show the improvements, in the project's material and energy flow that can be reached through the use of solar energy. Eventually, the analysis will introduce innovative business and technological solutions for developing solar energy, which can be applied to circular principles, and lead to further social-economic-environmental benefits.
Materials and Methodology
According to previous experiences, the complete energy supply of the Olympics and the Paralympics cannot be realized entirely by renewable resources. The capacities constructed exactly for this purpose could only satisfy one part of the energy requirements from studies on prior Olympics [2] . This case study introduces a scenario, where at least 80% of the Olympic village's electricity supply is generated by a solar power park. The analysis is for the timeframe of the Olympics and the Paralympics, but the solar power park could obviously remain in the legacy period, and used as well.
The energy requirements of the Olympic village planned in Budapest were estimated based on data from the London Olympics. In London, the electricity demand of the Olympic village reached 4300 MWh [2] . The planned Olympic solar power park could sustain 20 MW capacity on its own, which will probably require 40 hectares. However, due to efficiency increases for solar panels, it should need only half that space by 2020. According to recent calculations, this equipment can sustain 80% of the estimated energy requirement (close to 3600 MWh). This naturally means that the remaining 20% would be supplied from the Hungarian energy production network.
Calculating the Circular Economic Value (CEV)
The circular efficiency of the system was measured by the circular economic value (CEV) which was established for this very case study. The main aim of the methodology is to illustrate the effects of the renewable energy resource usage on the Olympics' energy-and material flow improvement. During the calculations, two scenarios have been distinguished. One is where the energy supply of the Olympic village comes from the domestic energy production networks which is usually employed (Business-As-Usual -BAU CEV ). The other is when the introduced solar power plant is realized, and the energy requirement is partially supplied by renewable energy resources (Scenario CEV ). The calculation method of the CEV is illustrated on Equation The description of the equation's parts contains a universal sample, which can be translated for any case. The main point is that it handles the input and output material and energy flows for systems, separately. The most important point is to describe the ratio between the linear and circular processes on the input and output sides.
Analysis of the Material Side Indicators
The analysis of the material flows required a thorough consideration of measures, since the whole study is basically about energy production networks. This means that the 'material' and 'energy' definitions cannot be subjects of confusion concerning the various sides. The material description elaborates on the nature of the material flow, regarding the produced energy in the BAU and Scenario versions. This indicator indicates the ratio of resource materials which aid the nonrenewable (linear) energy production on the input side. The output side focuses on the amount of the resource materials -that flow into the system -used during the energy production. This logic can easily be demonstrated through the efficiency problem of vehicles. As the vehicle only uses 18-25% of the fuel loaded into the tank for moving itself, the other part is lost for other operational mechanisms [7] . This is similar for the fossilized energy production networks of today, where a significant material loss occurs during the operation of power plants ( Figure 1 ).
The Figure illustrates that the current energy production networks are far from operating efficiently. By the time the produced energy is consumed, the energy content of the system's material input is reduced to a fragment of the original. Therefore, the output side of the CEV takes the rate of energy losses -of used materials -in power plants into consideration. In the various energy production processes, waste (heat) energy has a huge role, which is produced in a higher amount then electric energy during electricity production. 
Interpreting the Energy Side Indicators
As for the energy flow, the calculation is based on what ratio of the produced energy gets used during the phase after the material flow. In accordance with circular principles, the produced energy which does not fulfill its function of final consumption, contributes to linear processes. An important characteristic of current energy production networks is that their own operations require part of the energy they produce. Expert energetics literature calls this amount, selfconsumption [9]. Table 2 introduces the rate of self-consumption the energy production networks in the Hungarian energy mix have. The values in the table were included in the energy input calculation of the CEV. The output side of the energy flow refers back to Figure 1 . The figure clearly shows that apart from plant energy losses, there are further losses in the network. Therefore, there is merit in asking if this phenomenon will prevail for the solar power park planned for the pilot project as well. However, the solar power park planned for the Olympics will not only fulfill the role of a power source, but its geographical location will also have a significant role in circular planning. Unlike current centralized networks, its decentralized placement near the place of usage (0-5 km) will induce a minimal network loss [10, 11] . For the energy output calculation, the 'Network loss' factor -signified by 'D' on Figure 2 -is required. 
Results and Recommendations

CEV Values of the Olympic Village's Energy Supply Scenarios
The circular economic values have been calculated for both the BAU and Scenario variants using the introduced criteria system. An important clause is that the Scenario version's solar power park can be used to supply only 80% of the Olympic village's energy requirements. Therefore, the Hungarian energy mix represented by the BAU variant (49% fossilized, 43% nuclear, 8% renewable) also appears in the Scenario version, up to 20%. It must be stressed that of all the processes (linear and circular) on the input-output sides regarding the materialand energy flow, CEV considers the share of linear processes. Therefore, components do not only contain the simple ratio of their indicator (e. g. selfconsumption, or network losses). These values were weighed with the intensity of their persistence, based on the technological solutions used in the variants. The indicators assigned to CEV components are the following:
Out of the total amount of material usage, this represents the material volume used for linear processes.
 M lout : Out of the total material losses, this represents the material losses during linear processes.
 E lin : Out of the total plant self-consumption, this represents the plant selfconsumption during linear processes.
 E lout : Out of the total energy losses, this represents the energy loses in the network during linear processes.
Detailed and aggregated CEV values based on the factors can be seen on Figure 3 . The Figure clearly illustrates that the energy mix of the BAU variant only contains a scarce amount of circular tools (CEV BAU =17.3%). This is obvious, since merely 8% of the electricity production comes from renewable energy sources, which could improve these values. Contrary to this, the Scenario variant based on the Olympic solar power park is on a high level of circularity (CEV Scen =85.5%). The lost amount can be accredited to the fact that the solar power park cannot supply the entire energy requirement, thus the scenario must employ the BAU energy mix for the remaining 20%.
Perhaps the more important part of the analysis is not even the CEV of the Scenario variant. Renewable energy resources are already known to be on a high level of sustainability [13] . Seeing the values, it is no surprise that solar panels are the most efficient. For these technological solutions, linear processes are completely outclassed. The moral of this analysis is the BAU version, whichapart from the Olympics -highlights an extremely important aspect. Nuclear energy is a supported process -even in some low-carbon concepts. Its energy is cheap and reasonably clean concerning GHG emission [14, 15] . However, in case of circularity, it does not stand so firm, as the analysis also proves. It employs linear processes, and the production of nuclear waste creates a massive amount of externalities (and their effects are not taken into consideration in many analyses) [16] .
In order to see the entire picture for both the investment and operation costs -in case of both BAU and the solar battery-equipped Scenario -a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) demonstrates the related costs and profits to ΔCEV, which is the difference of the two CEVs (CEV BAU , CEV Scen ).
ΔCEV Cost-Benefit Analysis
The first step of the CBA was to determine the average capital costs of 1kW regarding Hungarian plant capacity. This makes up the BAU value. Then, it was compared to two different variants. On its own, it can be compared to only the capital values of the solar plant, and its corrected value. This latter follows the same logic as previous CEV calculations, which means, that these costs were compared to the quotient of the internal production and the network usage. The same principles were used for the repair and maintenance costs during operations. The other costs needed for the produced electricity were not accredited for, since the value of that would only improve the balance. The results can be seen on As the results of the primary calculations show, the Scenario variant also comes with cost-efficiency compared to the domestic BAU economic values. In case of the capital costs, this means 288.392 HUF for each kW of capacity, considering the 20 MW solar plant, whereas it causes 3.761 HUF of cost sparing in the case of the annual maintenance and repair factor, also for each kW of capacity established. Concerning the financial part of the calculation, the amount of savings are estimated to be 25.9% (from the cost of capital). In case of the operation, the capacity's maintenance costs would be 18.4% lower than in the original BAU value.
Business and Technological Solutions Aiding the Circularity of Renewable Energy Networks
So far, the analysis has mainly focused on highlighting attributes which could make the Olympic solar power park more circular. This, however, is still insufficient for a circular system innovation. The sustainable benefits of renewable energy resources were already well-known, the CEV analysis mainly translated these advantages to the language of circular economy. However, the circular concept means more than a simple 'exchange' in technological solutions. The question of 'how?' is much more important than that of 'what?'. While renewable energy resources had an important role in 'low-carbon' principles, the design of long-term, sustainable usage methods comes into perspective in case of circularity.
The usage of renewable energy resources is still shrouded in misconception, as far as society's knowledge goes. Though the studies published in the topic continuously stress the improving financial criteria [6] -apart from environmentally friendly effects -there are still barriers standing in the way of mass usage. In countries of lower incomes -even if the return indicators are improving steadily -people do not have the initial capital for such investments. Loan options or financing models for renewable energy developments are either non-existent, or they do not reach a wide range of society [17] . Concerning the western society, where people possess an advanced entrepreneurial mentality, there are other types of problems. In such countries, real estate is usually not owned by the tenant. In these life areas, tenement houses and flats are more widespread, meaning the tenants cannot install solar panels on the real estate, in contrast to their strong positive attitude towards them -since it is not their own property [18] . [19] . The newest western business trends do not reach exclusively towards new technological innovations, they rather prefer business model innovation [20] . This stands true for business models striving for not only economic but social and environmental sustainability as well [21] . The difference between the two is that while the former only aims at economic profit, the latter extends its value proposition to social and environmental horizons [22] . This study also tends to reach this goal for the Olympic solar power park. By using an innovative business model, the profits of this pilot project could reach a wider range of society.
A Business Solution Aiming at the Social Aspect of Solar Energy Usage
The story begins on a small Greek island named Sifnos. The inhabitants were fed up with problems persisting in the existing centralized energy supply. Such as, energy costs always surfacing and the perception that they are not the ones deciding the source of their energy. The local population could not afford the local, individual usage, of the renewable energy resources. This is when the idea of community energy production was born. Its essence is that the local community pools its resources to invest in projects, using renewable energy resources. In these cases, the volume of the investment is naturally greater which results in the establishment of a small-scale power plant. The legal description of the method, is called the cooperative form. This is where the name of the initiative comes from: Renewable Energy Source Cooperative (RESCOOP). The RESCOOP model began its march in Northern European countries, like Belgium or Denmark. An interesting point is that later, the Greeks themselves went to these nations to seek best practices. The key of success in these countries was the positive and supportive social attitude towards environment-friendliness. The communities were basically open to renewable energy, but they did not have the business model for realization [23] .
Meanwhile, the example of RESCOOPs created 'spinoff ideas' which were never thought of by its creators. In time, the ideas of 'energy independence' and 'energy democracy' were spread, which were later integrated into the fundamental principles of the European Union. Their essence is that local communities create community renewable energy programs in a decentralized manner. This way, they gain the opportunity to choose the energy resource they want to make use of. Furthermore, as a cooperative, and as the owner of the resource, they can also determine the price of the produces energy [24] . In case they produce more than they consume, they can even sell it on the energy market -obviously, below the market price. The members of the cooperative can be natural persons, enterprises, municipalities and NGOs. During actual usage, the model can be formed at will. There's even an opportunity for the local community -in case of insufficient resources -to be in an investor role, instead of the owner of the project. The main point is the democratic principles of operation, during which all partial owners can state their opinions [25] .
One such initiative has numerous economic-social-environmental advantages [26] . It creates new workplaces, boosts local economy [27] , while decreases overhead costs -which are the greatest amount of costs the society has to bear -and increases the income people can spend at their convenience [28] . The environmental awareness of the populace improves [29] , and due to the cooperative organizational form, they feel the pattern of energy closer to themselves, compared to when they are just customers of an external company (at higher costs). Concerning the Olympic solar power plant, it is also an important factor that the decentralized manner of the system can decrease network losses. Furthermore, renewable energy itself further decreases the self-consumption and the plant loss. This is how the material-and energy losses become much lower. The decentralized energy production offered by the RESCOOP business model is extremely compatible with circular principles which aim to avoid waste right at the first step of the life cycle.
Smart Technology Applications for a More Efficient Energy Flow
The application of smart technological solutions has been known in the field of energy production and consumption for quite a while. Italy was the pioneer of using smart measurement systems at the end of the 1990's [30] . By now, multiple European countries began to use them. Even more so, their widespread installation is among the short-and mid-term goals of the EU [31] . The essence of such systems is that they show the amount of energy usage in real time -unlike the traditional flat rate system. This way, the consumption trends can be followed more accurately which makes it easier to plan the energy production process. Furthermore, the splurging tendency of society also changes, if they can understand the costs of their behavior in real time [32] . Later, these served as the basis of the smart grid systems. On a unit level, they connect all energyconsuming applications of a household -which can even be controlled on the owner's remote controller tool. On a macro level, one obtains the opportunity to optimize the energy production systems. This process works best if the decentralized energy production spreads [33] .
The description of the elaborated technological innovations clearly indicates that they all serve the efficiency improvement of energy production-and consumption systems. The traditional, centralized, flat rate mechanism caused a high amount of energy losses on the production side. On the consumption side, further negative effects surfaced. To supply over-consumption, additional energy production capacities' activity was required. Operating these systems offers electricity more expensive than the market price. Therefore, in the case of consumption peaks, some consumers pay much more for their consumed energy unknowingly. This phenomenon birthed the innovative initiative which may completely raise the world of efficient energy production. People of the United Kingdom came up with the 'Dynamic demand response' model based on the elasticity of the demand side of the energy market [34] .
The concept is based on a future state, where smart tools and smart systems are installed. With their help, energy-consuming applications will be subjected to regulation, in order to continuously balance the supply-demand sides. In case of consumption peaks, the system tracks applications which may neglect energy for a short while. By turning them off, the demand stressing the energy production systems may be decreased. In other cases, like over-production, the intelligent system turns on applications, which serve as a sink for excess energy. The supplydemand balance of energy supply is an undying question for the energy market. The general practice is that at the time of peak demand, there is a need for extra energy production capacities. In case of supply peaks, the excess energy has to be rerouted, or stored. The extra capacities kept for either storing or rerouting are fossil-based, which impacts environmental indicators (even in the case of production systems basically using renewable energy) [35] . By balancing the production and consumption, a perfect energy circulation is created, which can be the future of energy systems.
Conclusions
The positive feedback of technology comparisons and circularity solutions introduced -based on the calculations -may serve as a sufficient basis for designing pilot programs for Olympic Games infrastructures. It can serve as an example for the modernization/optimization of the energy supply. An important aspect of sport event planning is to keep the built structures, in use, after the games, by analyzing the social dimensions of sustainability. Based on the introduced example, the solar power plant electricity supply may offer significant cost-efficiency improvements regarding the energy bills of the Olympic village. It can be purchased as an outside service, thereby gaining a place on the National Olympic Committees' subsidy sources. In case of the RESCOOP model, not only the GHG decrease or carbon-elimination obligations can be completed, but by converting the Olympic program into a social venture (meaning including small consumers into the realization of the investment), the economic sink-in of the sustainability problem could be solved as well. The owners of the Olympic establishments (Olympic solar power plant) would use the sports establishments powered by the solar power system for their own interests.
Therefore, the conclusion of the research is that climate and environmentally friendly technological solutions are highly compatible with the Olympics for the starting of pilot programs, if those are assigned to circular planning elements. The elaborated case study highlighted an important innovation possibility regarding energy systems. According to the findings, the current infrastructure is not always suitable to be improved to higher development levels. The structure itself requires fundamental changes in order to enhance circular performance. Thus, pilot projects are required, as a first step, to implement similar technological and business salutations. The implementation of such novel aspects, at highly anticipated/attended events, could contribute to growth in the future.
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